The structure of various indices that are used to evaluate the research output of a scientist is discussed on a moral base. Indices should be used with caution. Albeit scientists who work in the field of infometrics are aware on this, other scientists of other disciplines may not be fully aware. Measuring quality in science is only the half story. Some verbal description is required too.
Dear Editor,
It is common knowledge within the research community that an active scientist has to produce papers worth to be published in proper journals. When an author of this kind writes a paper usually cites in his/her article the work of other authors. It seems to be easier to gain a citation than to write a paper. But again before a scientist earns a citation, it is probably necessary to write a paper. It is reasonable therefore to assume that there is a correlation or at least a naive correlation between the number of papers N p and the number of citations N c that a scientist has. Scholar data bases [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] keep such records that may be used for measuring quality in science. Citation analysis usually concludes to an index that describes the performance of the scientist under consideration in terms of a mean number of citations per paper; n c =N c /N p .
A few years ago Hirsch [7] proposed an alternative index defined as follows. A scientist has index h if h of his or her N p papers have at least h citations each and the other (N p -h) papers have ≤ h citations each. The h-index has been tested in various case studies [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] and its proponents believe that it reflects reasonably well the potentiality of a scientist whereas any limitations that arise [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] can be smoothed out by auxiliary indices; the most known of which is the g-index [22] .
Concisely there are 4 major single-number criteria commonly used to evaluate scientific output of a researcher, namely: N p , N c , n c , and h. While the superiority of each one of these criteria against the others is still the subject of intense debate [23, 24] , I would like in this article to focus on the legitimacy of overusing such indices in the frame of the following ethical issue. Evaluating the work of a scientist is not an easy exercise and in many instances it is offensive to reduce the effort of many years in a number. When necessary, a scientist is better to be judged by a proper committee. ; the scientist has now (A+B) papers that have earned (a+b) total citations (+ column). Next is the average utility of the previous case (-column); i.e. C=(A+B) and c=(a+b)/(A+B). It follows the repugnant conclusion as a possible state; Z>>C but z<<c (… column).
Comparison
Let us assume that a scientist has N p papers which have earned N c citations. We start with the benign addition principle [25] i.e. it is a good thing if this particular scientist in-creases the number of his/ her papers even if the new papers receive few only citations. As a matter of fact even if the new papers do not gain any citations it is worth to be published, since they are already published. Therefore it is a good thing that this scientist adds more papers to his/her collection in any case. We can then repeat the argument and ask for more papers and so on as before. It is possible then to arrive at a situation with a large number of papers but a small mean number of citations per paper (Fig.1) . However citations are only the utility attributed to the papers [26] ; it is wrong a scientist to cease writing worth published papers for they diminish the average utility of his/her collection of papers. Therefore n c either contradicts the mere addition ethical axiom or may end to a repugnance conclusion [27] . The h-index. It starts with a scientist who has 1 paper that has earned (a) citations (column A). New papers are added to the scientist's collection that has now 5 papers in total. By numbering the papers in a decreasing order of citations that each one has received we reach to column A + . The h-index is defined at the point where the number of the numbered paper is equal to the number of citations that it has received; in the present example the 3 rd paper has c=3 citations and thus h=3 (column B Let us examine now the h-index. According to Hirsch,
; where α is a constant that ranges between 3 and 5. From the definition of h there must be a number of significant papers N p * such that N p *=h. Then Hirsch claims that the average utility of the total N p papers is the number of significant papers N p *. Although the measure avoids the repugnance conclusion, because any paper with citations less than h is ignored, it underestimates the utility of any paper with citations more than h (Fig.2) . Apparently, h does not reflect the optimum point in terms of total utility principle; the optimum is the point where total utility is greatest. This would be the case of n c *=N c */N p *; where N c * is the total number of citations of the N p * papers. But this is not a different index, at least structurally, from n c . It is always possible to avoid repugnance conclusion by killing insignificant although worth published papers. Consequently h can be distorted, although less easily than n c , more easily than N c just by finding a subtle way to cite one's own papers that are bubbling under [28] .
Discussion
I argue that the problem of scientific excellence is not a problem of measure but a problem of categories. Nevertheless measures may help to categorise. For instance a scientist's level may be defined as:
where ν is a superscript, not a power, ν=0,1,2,3,4,5 and L is R=[rounddown] to the first digit of the quotient; N*={1,2,3,…}. Currently ν is highly unlikely to be >5; i.e. N c >10 6 . Now I will follow the example of Ref. [24] where a given scientist A has 88 papers with 2,288 citations or; L ν =2 3 , n c =26, and h=29. None of these measures however say anything to us unless there is a predefined verbal description. Based on h, A must be a successful scientist if he or she serves science for about 30 years. Based on n c , A's work must be of great impact although his/her papers have less than 187 citations each. Based on L ν , A is a low high class scientist (ν=3 but 2,000<N c <3,000). In all 3 cases there is a vague representation of scientist A and judging him/her involves some kind of semi-principled decision-making [29] . The problem is further complicated due to the fact that a global measure refers to the inverse rather than to the direct procedure. For example the direct procedure would be to ask, what is the e.g. h-index of a successful scientist? The inverse is to linguistically describe what kind of scientist is someone who has e.g. h=15. . A faster sequence would be (5, 8, 13 ) and a less fast would be (13, 21, 34) . The decision-making line ends to three categories of verbal description: very, just, less. To my opinion the scientist under consideration is (just) influential and promising. Apparently all this is an arbitrary classification (just for the sake of discussion); but it is a moral one. Scientists are judged rather than numbered.
In this light I suppose that Eq.1 allows more tolerance. To show this I will discuss the case of a scientist with an L ν =6 2 . This scientist has at least a sum of 600 papers and citations; i.e. globally, he or she is at the upper middle level. Again, if his/her first paper has been published 16 years ago, by sliding the years-bar (see Fig.3 ) it is possible to guess how fast this particular scientist develops the Fibonacci sequence. Next we have to define the linguistic content of our judgment. Now, this is a very subtle situation because it may be influenced by secondary considerations. To help on this I suggest a three fold expression. For instance a scientist may be "very" influential, ("just") influential, or "less" influential. Similarly, according to how fast he/she moves from one level to the next he or she may be very promising, promising, or less promising. On this ground the scientist of the given example is both promising and influential.
Conclusions
From a scientist's point of view is by far more difficult to write a paper than to cite another's scientist paper. Moreover science relies on papers not on citations. It is therefore important in the evaluation of a scientist research output to assess the number of papers that he or she has contributed. On the other hand citations are little prizes to an author's work from his/her peer colleagues that encourage him/her to continue writing papers. Let us now evaluate a scientist who has written 10 articles that have gained 0 citations. Indices n c and h are both 0; while L ν =1 1 . Is this zeroing morally right? If it is, then ~200 citations that presumably were granted to other authors by this annihilated work should be withdrawn from their records. If it is not, then L v is a better although an arbitrary measure that reflects a less influential scientist.
